[Prediction of occupational allergic contact dermatitis induced by formaldehyde by IL17/IL22 secretion cell rest combined with patch test].
Objective: To investigate the possible role of IL17-and IL22-secreting cells combined with patch test for the prediction of formaldehyde-induced occupational allergic contact dermatitis(OACD). Methods: From October 2014 to October 2016, totally 131 formaldehyde-exposed workers(49 cases with inflammatory skin lesions,82 ones without inflammatory skin lesions)and 63 non-exposed health controls were recruited. Patch-test was performed in 49 cases of formaldehyde-exposed workers with inflammatory skin lesions. Circulating IL17+and IL22+Tcell subsets were assessed by flow cytometry(FCM). Results: Among 49 cases of formaldehyde-exposed workers with inflammatory skin lesions,32 cases were with positive patch-test while 17 cases with negative patch-test. The proportions of circulating CD3+CD8-IL17+ and CD3+CD8-IL22+ cells from patch-test(+) formaldehyde-exposed workers were significantly higher than that of patch-test(-)group, formaldehyde-exposed workers without skin lesions and non-exposed controls(P<0.05). The proportions of circulating CD3+CD8-IL17+ and CD3+CD8-IL22+cells from patch-test(-)group and formaldehyde-exposed workers without skin lesions were also higher than that of non-exposed controls(P<0.05). But there was no significant difference between patch-test(-)group and formaldehyde-exposed workers without skin lesions(P>0.05). Peripheral CD3+CD8+IL17+and CD3+CD8+IL22+cells were also detected in spite of small amounts. The percentages of CD3+CD8+IL17+and CD3+CD8+IL22+ cells inperipheral blood from patch-test(+)formaldehyde-exposed workers were enhanced significantly, compared to patch-test(-)group, formaldehyde-exposed workers without skin lesions and non-exposed controls(P<0.05). The proportions of circulating CD3+CD8+IL17+ and CD3+CD8+IL22+ cells from patch-test(-)group and formaldehyde-exposed workers without skin lesions were significantly higher than that of non-exposed controls(P<0.05). But there was no significant difference between patch-test(-) group and formaldehyde-exposed workers without skin lesions(P>0.05). Conclusion: The proportions of circulating IL17+ and IL22+T cells(both CD8-and CD8+)are enhanced in formaldehyde-exposed workers at proposed OEL, possibly involved in the development of formaldehyde-induced OACD.The detection of IL17-and IL22-secreting cells combined with formaldehyde patch test help to screen the workers with allergy property and prevent OACD.